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SEASONAL WARM UP ‘OPEN’ 
Sunday 10th April 2011 

  

MID ESSEX RADIO CAR CLUB 

A bigger track, and dry weather beforehand (and on the day), made an ideal recipe for a great days 
racing for the start of the MERCC off-road season at Braxted. ‘Gentleman Jim’ Shepherd had done a 
good job with the grass mowing and the track was so dry that the dust started to fly almost from the 
‘off’. The prospect of a warm, sunny day was inviting and 30 drivers turned out to participate in our 
first event. 
 
There were a variety of cars, both 1/8th Nitro and 1/10th Electric, ready to christen the larger track. 
Track design was courtesy of Mark Everitt and ran clockwise incorporating all features, including the 
newly painted concrete jump. Nitros were to run 6 minute races, and Electrics 5 minutes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Race Results 

Race Report 

Final 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

‘A’ Nitro Mark Everitt  Jack Keatley  Gary Chapman  

‘B’ Nitro David Brazington Clive Nash Paul Nash 
    

2wd ‘A’ Electric Steve Baker Michael Spindley Tony Price 

2wd ‘B’ Electric Ross Freeman Brian Langley Paul Lee 

    

FTQ Nitros Jack Keatley 11/389.39 (Round 4)  

FTQ 2wd Electric Steve Baker   9/309.20 (Round 4)  

FTQ 4wd Electric Michael Spindley   9/313.58 (Round 2)  

4wd Electric Michael Spindley William Innocent  Ashley Roat  
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The first ‘Trail-Blazer’ heat that set the target for Nitros saw Gary Chapman win with 10 laps, a lap 
ahead of his nearest rival. In Heat 2 Jack Keatley went 9 seconds faster and in the last Nitro heat 
Mark Everitt knocked a further 40 seconds off to take Nitro TQ in Round 1. The 2wd Electric class 
TQ was headed by Steve Baker with 9 laps, a lap 
clear of Tony Price. In the 4wd Electrics Michael 
Spindley took TQ with 9 laps. 
 
In Round 2, with 8 Nitro drivers on 10 laps, Mark 
Everitt improved by 12 seconds to retain TQ. The 
2wd Electrics were dominated by Steve Baker, who 
improved by 7seconds, with Michael Spindley 
breathing down his neck. Michael retained 4wd TQ 
spot and improved by 17 seconds. Most drivers 
improved their times in this Round. 
 
By Round 3 things were hotting up (weather-wise, too!) but car problems caused Mark Everitt to pull 
out though still holding onto TQ place in Nitros. No one could get near Mark’s TQ time, but 9 Nitro 
drivers were on 10 laps. Ashley Roat had been steadily improving (his times, that is! - sorry, 
Ashley!), but was 29 seconds off the pace. In 2wd Electrics Steve Baker and Michael Spindley 
continued their battle, with Michael winning his heat but not managing to knock Steve off his perch. 
However, in 4wd Electric Michael was 1 lap ahead of everyone.  
 
The MERCC resident Clairvoyant, David Brazington, had predicted 10 laps for the day but this 
prediction was blown completely out of the window in Round 4 by Jack Keatley in Heat 2 Nitros who 
produced a stunning 11 laps! None of the others were able to beat this, and Jack took TQ away from 
Mark. Steve Baker maintained his 2wd Electric dominance, improving his time, and Michael 
Spindley - though not improving - was to take pole position in the 4wd Final. 
 
The Finals promised some exciting racing in all classes. First off was the ‘B’ Nitro Final which saw 
David ‘Clairvoyant’ Brazington, who started 6th on the grid after a disappointing day, lead all the 
way from soon after the start to take 1st place by 10 seconds from Clive Nash. Newcomer Lewis 
Halliday, who had experienced car problems all day, acquitted himself well to finish with a good 
result - his consultation with ‘Dr. Don’ Apps had paid off! 
 
The ‘A’ Nitro Final was a blistering race, with Mark Everett (2nd on the grid) leading from the start 
to finish in 1st place 10 seconds ahead of Jack Keatley. Both of them did 11 laps! 
 
In the 2wd Electric ‘B’ Final Ross Freeman came home 6 seconds ahead of ‘Captain Creosote’ (aka 
Brian Langley). The 2wd Electric ‘A’ Final was always going to be a battle between Steve and 
Michael. Sadly, Michael had a car problem and had to concede 1st place to Steve. Tony Price had 
been knocking at the door all day and came in a creditable 3rd. So all that remained was the 4wd 
Electric Final which was won by - guess who? - Michael Spindley. 
 

Race Report (Continued) 
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Unfortunately, time was against us and we were not able to run Marshall-Less Finals, but everyone 
would at least be able to go home happy. David Brazington presented the trophies on behalf of the 
club, and this was followed by the obligatory photo-shoot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To say that the meeting had been a success would be an under-statement. Good driving, a friendly 
atmosphere and brilliant weather combined to make it a memorable one. Our thanks to all those who 
supported the event and also to those who had helped in preparing the track at the Working Parties.  
 

Keith Wright 
Chairman, MERCC 
www.mercc.org.uk 

Race Report (Continued) 


